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STAGNATION
BARBADOS is a tiny inland, a really
tin/ island, among thousands of other
islands, some Uny. some large in the
Atlantic Ocean.
Its population is infinitesimal compaied
to Jamaica which only has 1.237.063. Yet
Barbados with an estimated population of
202,669 cannut OB "the pniundh of its small
size and because of the relative small number of people who live here, afford to be
churlish to those who offer them benefits
nor to spurn chances for economic development.
The British taxpayer by means of the
Colonial Development and Welfare Fund,
the Barbados taxpayer by means of the
Barbados Government and the Canadian
Government by the generous provision of
skilled engineers have together expended
brains and one and a half million dollars
to produce at Seawell a runway as good as
many and better than most.
The speed with which the Barbados Government took the decision to go ahead
with the runway at Seawell is most commendable as Mr Maurice McGregor Operations Manager of the Overseas Services
of Trans-Canada Airlines stressed in an
interview with this paper last week
But, sad to relate, the Government of
Barbados have not shown anything like
speed in their handling of the bill to aid the
hotel industry. Quite the reverse. Lest than
six months after Trans-Canada Airlines
had inaugurated their service to Barbados
from Montreal in the late autumn of 1950.
representatives of that airline told the
public of Barbados in a published statement in the Press that Trans-Canada had
to refuse hundreds of passengers wfco
wanted to spend the winter of 1949-1950
in Barbados. At the same period Mr. F.
Maurice McGregor told the Public by
means of the Advocate that Canadian investors were willing, nay eager, to build a
new 100-room hotel in Barbados, provided
that the Government of Barbados would
introduce legislation which would guarantee them an initial period of freedom
from taxes and the right to remove a ian
share of their profits from the island.
Canadian investors have a right to expect taxation concessions because almost
every other Island in the Caribbean Is employing "tax free holidays" to induce investors to build hotels in their island and
thereby add to its value as a tourist resort.
But the Government of Barbados having
availed themselves of the generosity of the
British taxpayer, the offerings of the Barbadian taxpayer and the skill and resources
of Mr. Wilson (that most excellent Canadian engineer provided by a weH-wbhing
Canadian Government) has not considered
that the only logical sequence to the bringing of greater numbers of passengers to
Barbados is the provision of accommodation for them when they are here.
* Seawell airport has been modernised, in
so far as the runway and certain other
facilities are concerned, at comparatively
little expenditure by the Government of
Barbados.
Now the opportunity is still being offered
of acquiring a new 100-room hotel at no
cost whatever to the local taxpayer. There
is only one question to be decided by the
Barbados Government.
Will it or will it not give the go ahead
signal for new hotels to be built here before the island loses many more thousands
of Canadian dollars, at a time too when
Canadian markets are being re-opened for
normal trade?
How can Barbados contrive to maintain
its reasonably high standard of living
unices it uses every possibility of development that offers? Tourism is God's gift to
Barbados. It costs us nothing except our
consent to draw on its capital.
And if the present Government of Barbados continues to refuse its consent, the
remedy is in our own hands. Let us turn
them out of office at the next elections.
We can do it with our votes, if we all vote.

REGISTRATION
WHEN adult suffrage was introduced
last year, it at once became apparent that
the means at present employed for the
registration of voters would no longer be
adequate to cope with the new influx of
persons recently enfranchised. It thus became necessary to evolve some system by
which voters could be registered in an
efficient and expeditious manner.
The government of Barbados was fortunate in having the recent lessons to be
learnt from the Trinidad elections before
them and it was their task to attempt to
avoid the short-cominRS which became
apparent in the course of the elections in
Trinidad.
On Tuesday last the House of Assembly
dealt with a Bill of which notice had been
given on December 12th and which had
been read a first time on that date. The
Objects and Reasons of the Bill state;
•'This Bill seeks to make provision for the

registration of all persons entitled to vote
at an election of a member of the General
!>. For this purpose the parishes
and City of Bridgetown will bv
r, district! and lists of voters
(which will subsequently become the register of voters) will be prepared ior each
registration district."
By dividing each electoral area into
registration districts, the voters should be
enabled to cast their votes without as
Hreat inconvenience as formerly. This
newspaper has long advocated the setting
up of a number of polling booths in each
parish and at last a much needed reform
will be carried out. It is proposed that
each registration district should contain
approximately 450 persons, and if each
registration district is provided with a
polling booth, voters should be able to
cast their votes with a minimum of delay.
The Bill provides severe penalties for
any registering officer who omits the name
of any person entitled to vote. Clause
* provides: "Every assistant registering
<>fncer who, without reasonable excuse,
omits any name from the preliminary list
of jnlcrs in the preliminary list any per-on not entitled if, be registered or fails
\<j COUtCt a claim, shall be liable on conviction before a Court Summary Jurisdiction to a line of $500 or to imprisonment
I r 6 months and shall forfeit any claim to
ees under this Act."
Many such accusations were made after
:he Trinidad elections and by imposing
evere penalties the government of Barbados is endeavouring to ensure that there
■viII be no basis for similar charges here.
One might have expected that the exercise of great care in the compilation of the
,sts would have been implied in the ap•intment of an assistant registering
licer. bu; the Bill specifically «nacts.
"The assistant registering officers shall
.. xercise the utmost care in preparing the
preliminary list of voters for his district
, nd shall lake care to ensure that the list
..hen completed contains the names, adresses and occupations of all persons
whose claims have been collected or received and that it does not contain the
1
IBM of any person not entitled to be
> gistered as a voter of that district."
The procedure will be for assistant reg. Bering officers, who will be appointed by
.lie Governor, to visit each house in the
district and to leave a form of claim for
each person residing therein and qualified
to vote. Subsequently the assistant register
ing officers will collect such forms or they
nuty b^ sent to him. When the lists ^are
published In the Official Gaxctte and posted up at various points in the district, any
person not on the lists may make a claim
or may object to the names of any person
or persons whose names may appear on
the lists, but a penalty is provided for any
l>erson who knowing his objection to be
...:■<■ makes an objection.
The Bill should serve the purpose for
which it was intended but it can only do
bO if the co-operation of the public is forthcoming. There are bound to be mistakes
whenever a new system is introduced but
these mistakes can be reduced to a minimum if the members of the public help
the registering officers and their assistants
in their novel and difficult tasks.

YEAH BOOK
MANY people believe wror,ft.y that you
can never get statistical information about
the Caribbean as an area in the form of ;i
reference b<>ok. In fact the "Year Book
0( the West Indies and Countries of the
Caribbean" is way ahead of people who
complain about paucity of information.
For many years it has given detailed information about the West Indies. Last
year it widened the seope and the Latin
American republics on the mainland of
Central and South America bordering on
the Caribbean Sea have been included.
There arc Colombia. Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua,
Panama and the Panama Canal Zone and
Venezuela.
In addition to detailed information about
all the islands and mainland territories uf
the Caribbean the Year Book contains an
excellent coloured map showing the distances between places and important air.
sea and rail routes.
Chapters on trade with Britain, Canada
and the United States give information
that is topical and essential to an understanding of trade tendencies and trade
movements in the area.
An excellent chapter on communications
^ives a complete list of steamships and airlines serving Ihe large area and details of
tt'le-communicjition facilities.
Useful articles on sugar industry commissions, sugar quota discussions, aspects
of agriculture, electric light and power
supplies and the University College of the
West Indies illustrate the diversity ofl
subjects covered by the 22nd Year Book
published by Thomas Skinner and Co.. of
London and Canada.
There is no other reference boo-* of this
kind in the Caribbean and it is becoming
with every year of publication an indispensable item for more and mon- people
engaged in commercial anil pi I
activities in the Caribbean.
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Your Grocer
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